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Abstract 
Reactive mufflers, which incorporate a simple expailsloll chamber element, are widely 
used on automotive engines Noise generated by englnes, compressors, fans, etc IS la- 
diated out  ~ n t o  the atrnosplrlere at the tail pipe end of the muffler and also as bredk-out 
nolse from the muffler shell and the end plates Either of these may become donu- 
nant source of noise depending on the application arid othei design factors Hcncc, f o ~  
proper designing of these silencer systems the axial transrnissiorl loss (TLa) as \ \ 1 ~ 1 1  a4 
the trarisvelse transmission loss (TLtp) should be high enough so that  the riet tid1i5- 
mlssiorl loss (TLnet) will be adequdte 
Transmission Loss measurements have usually involved use of an Ancclioic 'Tc~liii- 
natlon In the first part of this work, an  experimentdl method hcis h e n  pioposcd n l11( 11 
enables evaluation of the transfer rnatrix pardmeters a i d  thence tllc ciuial tiarlsrl~isslclli 
loss of ari acoustic element or a subsystem of clclrie~~ts by ~neans  of thc four 1111~lopliotic 
technique and use of the trdnsfer functlori approrlcli T 1 1 ~ 0 i e t i ~ ~ I  ( Y I ) ~ ( ~ ~ ~ I O I ~ S  l i t l i  C) 1 ) ( 1 ( ~ 1 1  
der~ved for t h ~ s  exper~mental method wliicll endbles the evaludtior~ of tidnsfcl ~ i i ~ l t i i \  
parameters and the axial transmission loss of an acoustic element without an anccliuic 
termination being necessary Another method, the ieflectlon coefficient method, wllicl~ 
enables, if a semi-anechoic termination d e e d  is available, ctil approximate evaluatioll 
of the transmission loss, has also been presented The theoretical and the esperime~ital 
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detalls have been presented for a reciprocal and symmetric acoustrc system as well as 
for a general (asymmetric) acoustic system with stationary medlum For the geneial 
(asymrrletnc) acoustlc element or muffler configuration the concept of reversing the 
test element has been adopted The  four-pole parameters and the axial transmlsslon 
loss results obtalned from the measured data  are shown to be in very good agreement 
wlt21 those obtained from the theoretical and computational predlctlons Further, the 
higher order mode effects, that  can generally be captured using three dimensional nu- 
merical analysis, have also been observed In the experimental results, even though the 
peripheral formulation of the experlmental method IS based on one-dimensional wave 
theory 
In the second part, a typlcal simple expansion chamber muffler has been analyzed for 
its vlbro-acoustic performance using Finite Element and Boundary Element methods 
considering the fluid-structure coupling for a glven acoustic excitation The resulting 
break-out nolse from the muffle1 shell together with the end plates, and the transverse 
transmlsslon loss (TLtp) have been predicted using the above mentioned c o m p u t a t ~ o n ~ l  
tools An experimental investigation has also been carried out, to check the vzllldity of 
the predicted results 
Towards this end, tlie inciderlt sound power on the 'muffler proper' hdr5 bee11 111~~1- 
sured malcing use of the two-microphone transfer functlon technique T h e  r3dit~tcd 
sound intensity or the break-but noise from the muffler shell and the end pldtc5 ha5 
been measured for the frequency range of int,erest using Sound Intens~t~y (SI) technicjue 
on a cylindrical grid that  surrounds the test element Next, the ratfiated sourid poivc~ 
has been obtained by maklng use of intens~ty results and the corresponding ared of 
the grids over which the lntenslty is measured Then the tlansvt?ise t~ansmission loss 
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has been obtalned making use of the measured lncldent power and the radlated power 
The computational predictions and the experimental measurements are found to be 1x1 
leasonable agreement Fmally, parametric studles have been presented using numerical 
tools, wlth the shape and thickness of the muffler shell and end plates as parameters, 
as an aid to the muffler design process 
